At New Homes Flooring we know that your home interiors are important to you.
Whether you’re moving, extending your home, or simply upgrading your existing property, we want to help you find
your ideal flooring solution.
We believe changing your flooring shouldn’t be stressful, that’s why our team are here to help you every step of the
way. Our knowledge and experience enable us to guide and assist you with choices, alternatives and off course cost
effectiveness. We offer full and comprehensive quotations for your easement and peace of mind.
For our developers clientele, we create a flooring matrix to simplify options to pass onto your purchasers. The
products we specify take into account acoustics, tog ratings and longevity.

Once the build is underway, our Project Management Team work with Site Agents, ensuring we are aware of the
programme and that our orders are implemented into the programme appropriately.
Having your budget on mind, every property is measured and we advise of any related concerns, managing and
ordering materials to provide exceptional flooring installations completed to a professional standard, in an efficient
and cost effective manner.

Want to Transform Your Home?
If you are in Reading, Newbury or surrounding areas and thinking of new flooring for your property, simply start by
booking an appointment with one of our friendly team members who will attend your property and take
measurements, whilst considering the environment and floor preparations. Our specialist will also assist you with a
range of appropriate samples, thus guiding you to the desired flooring, best suited for your home or project.
When you contact us, please let us know what types of flooring you are looking for, what areas you have in mind and
the overall situation; it is often helpful to have an understanding of your likes dislikes before .

